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Welcome to

Reflection

“One of them turned back praising God at the top of his voice and threw himself at the feet of Jesus and thanked him.”
In her book The Librarian, the British author Salley Vickers takes us back to the late 1950s. The story begins with the appointment of

a young, single woman to be the children’s librarian in a small town in southern England. She sees it as her vocation to get to know
the local children and inspire in them a love of reading. The children’s library has been much neglected, and she has quite a task to
improve the books on offer and also interest the local children. This story tells of her success in both getting to know the children
and changing their appreciation of what might be inside a book. Her success brings her enemies as well, including her manager,
and ultimately they find ways of getting rid of her.
Yet the book does not end on this note of sadness—the final part of the book takes us forward sixty years to show us what
happened to the children in the intervening years. The most successful of these children is the ‘ugly duckling”, the one that even her
own family did not rate academically but who, with help from the librarian and one of the brighter boys, managed to pass her exams
and went on to become a famous children’s author. The book acknowledges all that she owed to the librarian but also, in an af ternote, the author pays homage to the children’s libraries that inspired her when she was young and gives praise to the librarian,
whose name she gives to her heroine, who introduced her at a young age to the mystery and glory of reading.
Those among the followers of Jesus who had heard his parable of the good Samaritan might not have been surprised at what
happens in today’s Gospel, in his encounter with the lepers. Jesus is on the road that borders Galilee and Samaria, so there is
always the chance of a further comparison between the chosen people and those they regard as outsiders. The Samaritans are
judged by the Jews to be foreigners and outsiders, so a Samaritan leper will be the outsider’s outsider. Yet he is the one who comes
back to Jesus and thanks him, praising God for what Jesus had done.
Luke’s Gospel is often thought of as the Gospel of the revelation of the forgiveness and mercy of God. But it is also the Gospel that
pays attention to the need for praise and thanksgiving, beginning with the first words of Mary’s hymn of thanks to God on her visit to
Elizabeth: “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord and my spirit exults in God my saviour.” God’s forgiveness and mercy are to
be celebrated, not hidden from sight, and in particular we are to show our thanks by the way we in turn welcome outsiders int o our
world.
How we welcome outsiders into our midst is a concern of so many countries today. Various elements converge to undermine our
freedom to open our arms and accept the outsider as a blessing rather than a curse. We are afraid. We are afraid of the unkno wn,
whether it be the unknown of race, colour, language or creed. We fear that the world as we have known it will be utterly chan ged,
even if that world has not been a particularly happy or rewarding one. We fear that we will be overwhelmed by the numbers of those
who are different from us; that we will lose our jobs and our homes. We are also disdainful of different ways of life. We hav e an
inbuilt belief that our way of doing things is right, even if, again, it does not fulfil our hopes and dreams, and the culture of others
threatens our culture and our patterns of life.
We might wonder at times whether his listeners felt the same way about Jesus. He must have made them feel very uncomfortable
about their way of living and how limited and enclosed it was. It takes great acts of faith and love on our part to overcome our fears
and open our hearts to all who knock at our doors. Perhaps we can only do it through recognising that we have so much to than k
God for and, through this celebration of life, we change our perspective and want to offer it to others we meet and to be ope n to the
gifts they bring in their turn. In the end we are not enemies. We are friends who still have to get to know each other.

The Living Word

ST JOAN OF ARC PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Dear Parishioners,
After two meetings of our newly formed Parish Pastoral Council I thought it was timely to provide you with an update, noting that we are still very
much in the establishment phase.
Harry Stephens and I attended an inspirational workshop on 7th September 2019 run by Sherry Weddell with the theme of “Forming Parishes of
Intentional Discipleship”. The workshop included discussion about building our personal relationship with God and breaking down barriers so that we
meet people where they are on their faith journey not where we think they should be.
This workshop provided a great deal of food for thought about building our parish community and laying solid foundations for the future and how we
do this when we know that there is a cohort of children being baptised in 2019 who probably will not baptise their own children.
The Pastoral Council has a big agenda which encompasses spiritual, operational and administrative matters. But it is important that we don’t rush
into anything and take our time to make wise and informed decisions. On this point we’ve realised that we need more time to fully discern our role
and develop our priorities for the parish. This includes:
*initiatives to build the parish community and links with St Joan of Arc Primary School; and
*consideration of enhancements to the Parish team which could be a youth minister and pastoral associate.
Our next meeting on Tuesday, 29 October 2019 will be dedicated to discernment and planning.
The Pastoral Council believes good communication is key to our work this represents the first of our regular updates to parishioners.
Fr Phil

SVDP CLOTHING DRIVE
SVDP are holding a clothing collection on Saturday 16th November, 2019. Clothing in bags to be out by 7.30am.
Anyone wishing to donate to this worthy cause is asked to take a bag and write their name and address on the list
provided on the table in the church foyer.
A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone you
know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a
legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro
Presbytery Office: 97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657 E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary: Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm
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13th October, 2019

A reading from the second book of the Kings 5:14-17

Gospel Acclamation 1 Thessalonians 5:18

Naaman the leper went down and immersed himself seven times in
the Jordan, as Elisha had told him to do. And his flesh became clean
once more like the flesh of a little child.
Returning to Elisha with his whole escort, he went in and stood before
him. 'Now I know' he said 'that there is no God in all the earth except
in Israel. Now, please, accept a present from your servant.' But Elisha
replied, 'As the Lord lives, whom I serve, I will accept nothing.'
Naaman pressed him to accept, but he refused. Then Naaman said,
'Since your answer is "No," allow your servant to be given as much
earth as two mules may carry, because your servant will no longer
offer holocaust or sacrifice to any god except the Lord.'

Alleluia, alleluia!
For all things give thanks to God,
because this is what he expects of you in Christ Jesus.
Alleluia!

The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm PS 97:1-4
R. The Lord has revealed to the nations his saving power.
Sing a new song to the Lord
for he has worked wonders.
His right hand and his holy arm
have brought salvation. R.
The Lord has made known his salvation;
has shown his justice to the nations.
He has remembered his truth and love
for the house of Israel. R.
All the ends of the earth have seen
the salvation of our God.
Shout to the Lord all the earth,
ring out your joy. R.
A reading from the second letter of St Paul to Timothy 2:8-13
Remember the Good News that I carry, 'Jesus Christ risen from the
dead, sprung from the race of David'; it is on account of this that I
have my own hardships to bear, even to being chained like a criminal
- but they cannot chain up God's news. So I bear it all for the sake of
those who are chosen, so that in the end they may have the salvation
that is in Christ Jesus and the eternal glory that comes with it.
Here is a saying that you can rely on:
If we have died with him, then we shall live with him.
If we hold firm, then we shall reign with him.
If we disown him, then he will disown us.
We may be unfaithful, but he is always faithful,
for he cannot disown his own self.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke 17:11-19
On the way to Jerusalem Jesus travelled along the border
between Samaria and Galilee. As he entered one of the villages,
ten lepers came to meet him. They stood some way off and called
to him, 'Jesus! Master! Take pity on us.' When he saw them he
said, 'Go and show yourselves to the priests.' Now as they were
going away they were cleansed. Finding himself cured, one of
them turned back praising God at the top of his voice and threw
himself at the feet of Jesus and
thanked him. The man was a
Samaritan. This made Jesus say,
'Were not all ten made clean? The
other nine, where are they? It
seems that no one has come back
to give praise to God, except this
foreigner.' And he said to the man,
'Stand up and go on your way.
Your faith has saved you.'
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
SACRED SILENCE,
as part of the celebration, is to be observed at the designated
times. Its nature, however, depends on the moment when it
occurs in the different parts of the celebration.

for in the Penitential Act and again after the invitation to
pray, individuals recollect themselves;

whereas after a reading or after the homily, all meditate
briefly on what they have heard;

then after Communion, they praise God in their hearts
and pray to him.
Even before the celebration itself, it is a praiseworthy practice for
silence to be observed… so that all may dispose themselves to
carry out the sacred celebration in a devout and fitting manner.
GIRM 45
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FEAST DAYS

Tuesday 15th October
St Teresa of Jesus

Upcoming events
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Social Committee

Saturday 26th October - 10.30am Mass of Anointing followed
by morning tea.

Thursday 17th October
St Ignatius of Antioch

Saturday 2nd November - Kindergarten Family Mass at 5pm

Friday 18th October
St Luke

Sunday 17th November - 9am Memorial Mass followed by

followed by supper in the Mother Theresa Courtyard
morning tea

Events will be in the Mother Teresa Courtyard.
A mass of

Anointing of the Sick
will be celebrated
10.30am Saturday 26th October, 2019
here at St Joan of Arc Church.

If you or someone you know needs transport to the
Healing Mass please contact the Parish Office on
9798 6657.

BAPTISMS - October 2019
We welcome these children into God’s family
and our parish community

Salvatore Catania, Oliver Costaras, Luca Meenhuis,
Harrison Connors
NOVEMBER MASSES
Mass offerings for November Masses for the Faithful
Departed can be placed in the red box outside the
sacristy. Names will again be listed on the noticeboard
in the Church foyer. Because a priest is limited to
accepting one offering a day for Mass intentions, it isn’t
possible for me to offer all the Masses requested, so
those I cannot offer I will forward either to the
Archdiocese for distribution to priests who can offer
them, or to missionary orders whose mission priests can
benefit from the offering.

If you can please bring a plate of food to share.
ST JOAN OF ARC SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP
The establishment of the St Joan of Arc Social Justice Group was
announced at Sunday Masses on 22 September 2019. Going forward we
will be guided by the Gospel of St Matthew:
‘For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I
needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I
was in prison and you came to visit me.
Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of my brothers and
sisters you did for me.’
We are further reflecting on what Jesus is asking of us and developing our
role within the parish, in Haberfield and more broadly.
The next meeting of the Social Justice Group is on Wednesday,
16 October 2019 at 7.30pm in the presbytery.
You are most welcome to join us.
VOCATIONS CAMP FOR MEN
“Discover what the Lord wants of you” (Ephesians 5:10)
Join us for a weekend camp of Mass, talks, good food, bush
walks, sports and prayer for young men who are seeking an
adventure and a deep exploration of their spiritual life.
DATE: Friday 15 – Sunday 17 November 2019 COST: $75 pp
WHERE: BXVI Retreat Centre TIME: 5pm (Fri) – 3pm (Sun)
*Age: 18 – 30 *Registration closes: 6 November 2019
For more information and to register, please go to
https://www.vocationcentre.org.au/events/vocations-camp-for-men-2019/

Contact us: www.vocationcentre.org.au, (02) 9307 8424 or
vocations@sydneycatholic.org

ST VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY

ST JOAN OF ARC PIETY STALL

2020 Columban Calendars
$9 each
Christmas Cards
$6 per pack 10 or
$7 per pack 10 (newly released)
Now available from the Piety Stall
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Open before and after weekend masses
All welcome to come and browse.
Gifts for all Sacraments are available for purchase.
Please note: You need to enquire for any lost item in the piety
store as this is where LOST PROPERTY is kept.

If you volunteer for one of the following ministries:
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (COMMUNION MINISTERS)
Ministers of the Word (READERS)
Parish Counters/Collectors (CHURCH WARDENS)

YOU NOW NEED A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK (WWCC) to comply with

Archdiocesan and Government regulations. You will also need to complete a Safeguarding Code of Conduct
induction.
To apply or for more details, go to www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/check.
Please notify the parish office of your WWCC number on 02 9798 6657, or email admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
when you have received you it so you can be verified on our system. THANK YOU.

28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Next week: 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Exodus 17:8-13
Second Reading:
2 Timothy 3:14-4:2
Gospel:
Luke 18:1-8
ROSTERS
Scripture Readers:
Saturday Vigil:
Enrica Bova, Maria Del Vecchio
Sunday 9.00am:
Kate Svoboda, Hannah Svoboda
Sunday 6.00pm:
Vicki Smith, Sue Smith
Ministers of Communion:
Saturday Vigil:
Rita Raco, Cathy Carrozza
Anna Attard, Majella Hill
Sunday 9.00am:
Tracey Baxter, Chris Molloy
Carmel McKeough, Trish Bjorenak
Sunday 6.00pm:
Josie Banno, Carmelina De Francesco

The Sacraments of First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion
and Confirmation for St Joan of Arc Parish young people:
CHILDREN ATTENDING ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Reconciliation: Wednesday, 6th November, 2019 at 7pm
CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOLS OTHER THAN ST JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
First Communion: Sunday, 24th November, 2019 at 10.30am.
Information Night: Tuesday 15th October, 2019 at 7pm
Commitment Masses: 19th & 20th October, 2019
(Preparation classes start Sundays 4 weeks before sacrament date Please contact Greg Hill, our Sacramental co-ordinator at
gregh200@yahoo.com.au for more information and to register)

Many thanks to
all who donated
so generously to
the JESUIT
SOCIAL SERVICES
Ignite Food
Store and
Willmot
Community
Hub.

Children’s Liturgy:
Sunday 9.00am
Paola Laurenzi

We invite you to share in the Sacraments of:
EUCHARIST:
Weekend
Saturday evening ……….………….…………...5.00pm
Italian Mass:…………….…………...………….....6.15pm
Sunday : ..…………………………….9.00am & 6.00pm
Weekdays: Tuesday (Preferred day and time for 1 month & 1 year of
anniversary of death Masses - must be booked)….7.30pm
Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am
Friday ….…………………………………….……...…9.15am
CHILDREN’S LITURGY

9am Sunday Mass in school term

RECONCILIATION
Saturday ……………………………..4:30pm—4.50pm
BAPTISM

SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at
11am.

MARRIAGE Arrangements for a wedding must be made at
least four months in advance. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage
Course is encouraged.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
We are pleased to administer the Sacrament of the Sick to
those in need. The Eucharist will also be brought to those who
are ill or housebound upon request. Please notify the
Presbytery if members of your family or other parishioners are
in need of the Eucharist.
St Joan of Arc School

Principal: Des Fox
Office Phone 9798 9780

St Vincent’s Care Services Haberfield
(formerly St Joan of Arc Villa)
Enquiries: 1800 778 767
Have you changed your name,
address, or phone number?
If you have a WWCC don’t forget
to update your details at
www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au
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If you are a volunteer for a ministry
which involves working with or being
in contact with children and have not
yet applied for a Working with
Children Check then you will need to
do so. Apply at
www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Giuseppe Angilletta, Giuseppe Calautti,
Concettina Di Bello, Doreen Lucantonio, Rosina Russo,
Carmela Coluccio, Giovanni Parisi, Giuseppe Rinaldi, Matteo
Bellantoni, Maria Angilletta, Pat Blake, Orazio Di Stefano,
Bruno Orsatti, Ivan Portelli, Domenica Punturiero, Primo
Vaccher, Teresina Bordignon, Fred Pace, Titta Melia
Rest in Peace:
Valentina Mannino, Maria Fresta, Carmelo
Coluccio, Joe Mostyn, Provvidenza Spataro, Silvana Manfre',
Maria Albore i Nigro, Giovanni Carrolo, Tindiglia &
Brancatisano families, Gaspare D’onofrio, Tonino Di
Giantomaso, Rosaria Di Bella, Giuseppina Macagni,
Provvidenza Spataro, Olimpia & Domenico Spadaro, Antonio
Cardillo, George & Miriam Parkhill, Alan Smithers, Joyce
Tolhurst, Monica Christiansen, Salvatore Orsini, Antonio
Gorga, Anne Brennan, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Dominic
Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina
Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons
Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Peter Cuddy, Carmel McNally,
Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken
Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley,
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc,
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Tony Sulfaro
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

